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old Austin. But since 1992, locals, including young tech workers, repeatedly dealt
"pew Austin" bone-crushing defeats in
rejecting developments that would
threaten the endangered Barton Springs
salamander.
That spirit continues today, even if
most of the country thinks of Austin
through the corporatized lens that is the
South by Southwest festival. Locals
know different We are obsessed with our
city's identity and sense of community,
and we are particularly wary of outsiders who come in promising to change
.
That's not because we don't like outsiders, mind you. But as a rebellious
patch of blue in a deep-crimson state, we
learned a long time ago that there are

•Not everyone is eager:t
to see the city
•

people who are eager to change who we '
are; aratnot for our beriOit.And here is where Ubbr:and Lyft made'
their first Mistake A collision of comm& •
pitarian social activism with Ay.p Randstyle technology disruption: Was proba' blyinevitable, "Wrong fight:VI/Ming
Wrong ttuVii?' Said Ron Marks, an alum of 1
the old punk rock scene who liad rdlein
"Meeker."
.
To be clear:. The city never told Uber
and Lyft to leave. But it did insist that
they play by out rules and have drivers
be fingerprinted,juat like cabbies —particularly after the police investigated at
least Seven: alleged seniii- assaults by
ride-share drivers in 2016. Instead, the .
companies responded by helping to put
Proposition 1 on the ballot:- They would
be absolutely exempt from fingerprint'
frig by the city. period.
That was the second mistake. They arcam't.a1 .in2014, and it-probably seethed rogently confused a convenience for a
By. Richard Parker
like a perfect fit. -The-Metro area: has • few as a: neee4siiy. for the many. Sure,
over-served music feta and run-Of-themore than two million peoPle. and
AUSTIN, TEX. , tracts 20 million Visitoreayenr, many to • mill drunks got hoirte Safe and sound.
.lsf Monday morning, ride-, its two huge niutiC festivals. There are Hipster teehies from New. York and ten
sharingcustomers in Amer, lots of young People and a,atiting tech- Francisco jetted in, -audindited utliefe
ica's 11th4argest city awoke. economy-that would Racine-, ride shar- drivers and jetted back out. ; ":
to a disconcerting -message hig But Austin probably also looked like
Uber and Lyft have claimed
.
on their r phones: "Uber not a pushover, as 'a cityi--,..00-aoyi it re- reduce the nation's traffic, but in Austin :
currently available in Austin."
tains a certain sleepiness, iVeatige of its they 'just added to the aggravation.
Having lost a referendiim over provincial colleg-townpatt, before any- "Their drivers stop on the road, ridniat-,
whether they would be regulated by the one thought it even necessary to remind ter where they are, at any time, to pick up
local government, the ride-sharing corn- . us to "keep Austin weird."
people," fumed my friend Laura Bettor, a
parties Uber and Lyft followed through
The companies certainly made a psychologist. "Austin already has an
on their threat to effectively fire 10,000 splash. The celebrity chef Paul Qui anxiety problem about traffic:'
drivers and strand thousands of hitched the first ride, and both Uber and
The ultimatum was Uber and Lyft's
customers who had come to rely on them Lyft gave free rides for two glorious
for transportation in this hot, spread-out, weeks. The city has too few cabs, and third and fatal mistake We don't take
kindly to threats. Right before the eleccar-centric city
with several college campuses and the
In the weeks leading up to the vote, the endless blocks of bars alongSixth Street, tion they announced that if they didn't
get their way they would maroon all the
companies. spent nearly $9 million, one Uber and Lyft seemed to fit right in.
and leave. As my friend Mark
of the largest amounts ever spent on an
But what they failed to appreciate was customers
Austin election. And yet by making this that Austin's long and storied counter- Seiler said, "That just brought out my inan all-or-nothing referendum, Uber and culture wasn't just a marketing pose. ner gorilla."
Will the Battle of 4ustin become a
Lyft made it about much more than, well, Thirty years ago, the city became an oxUber and Lyft: It became a referendum bow in the river of American culture, re- model for other citieslooking to regulate
on who is in the driver's seat (pun in- jecting the Reagan era's go-go '80s and ride-sharing coniPanies? maybe What it
tended). when it conies to the public embracing rebel musicians and as much does show, though, is that Uber and Lyft
Weal: new-economy powerhouses out to. weedn445.1ittle.barS1,7fpFk as,Popale:, - - willhave a harder time . bullying_ cities
"disrupt" society for fun and profit, or the Punk rock found a home beie, as did with rongioal identities,'places-where
peoPle they're seeking to disrupt. In Richard Linklater, whdeiteapsulated the convenience inlet the sante as necessity
especially when-the price is Selling out a
Austin, it wasn't even close.
era in his classic 1991 movie "Slacker."
Uber and Lyft arrived in the Texas
A new culture came along in the 1990s, large chunk of public control
as tech companies tried to. harness the . If nothing else, folks in Austin are feelRichard Porker is the author of "Lone brain power coming out ,of. the local:col- 1,ing pretty good :about themselves this
Star Nation: How Texas Will Transform leges. New sections of th,e;C:ity sprang up, . week. We may be slackers, but we're not
America."
threatening the familiar, WOrn fabric of 'Pushovers.
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